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Free ebook Series list fern michaels (PDF)
a former hollywood star discovers the one thing she has always wished for could come true in this classic novel of second chances and timeless love by 1 new york times bestselling author fern
michaels now in trade paperback for the first time a brilliant movie career two adoring husbands none of it is enough to erase the memory of ariel hart s one true love back when she was plain shy
aggie bixby a dark eyed young man named felix touched her heart then vanished from her life now she s about to do something shocking and outrageous sell her house and leave hollywood behind
making her new home in the quiet town of chula vista she meets lex sanders a wealthy rancher and breeder of arabian horses ariel sees something familiar in his smoldering eyes something that
triggers long buried memories of a love so pure and so perfect it couldn t possibly last or could it two sisters hopeful for the future fail to see the monster creeping up from their past in this romantic
suspense tale by the 1 new york times bestseller for the first time ever abby mitchell feels that the world is her oyster her first book has found a publisher a daring new surgery promises to take away
the birthmark that mars her lovely face and there s a new man in her life a man who sees beyond her flaw into her heart best of all though abby has been reunited with her sister mallory separated as
girls after their parents tragically died abby always dreamed that one day they would be together again but while two loving sisters make up for lost time danger hides in the shadows now abby and
mallory have planned a sumptuous party unaware that their gathering will include and uninvited guest who will do anything to keep the past hidden praise for the guest list an eventful tale of sisterly
love and simmering obsession michaels has crafted a smoothly written dramatic tale full of incident and emotion publishers weekly justice is music to the sisterhood s ears as they delve into the dark
side of celebrity from the 1 new york times bestselling author of crash and burn through all their missions and adventures the tightknit group of friends who make up the sisterhood have learned one
vital lesson everybody has a weak spot in the case of yoko wong s dear friend garland lee the multimillion selling performer known as america s beloved songbird that weak spot was trusting her lawyer
arthur forrester for years he s taken advantage of her faith in him to amass a secret fortune and now in the deepest betrayal yet he s dragged her into a lawsuit that could cost her everything the
sisterhood know they can t let that happen forrester has some of the country s top judges in his pocket and a list of influential and ruthless friends not to mention knowledge of all the ways the law can
be corrupted to work in his favor but he doesn t have the vigilantes deep seated loyalty and determination and all his years of underhanded dealings won t prepare him for the type of creative payback
that the sisters have made their specialty series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well
funded very angry women take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus
from the 1 new york times bestselling author who s highly imaginative and always entertaining a worthy chapter to this increasingly popular series booklist there are some things that a group of
gracious ladies just can t overlook and doing one of their friends dirty is at the top of the list that s the mission of the sisterhood seven women who would do anything to help out one of their clan
especially when it means righting a wrong and isabelle flanders has definitely been done wrong her former colleague the conniving rosemary did everything in her power to ruin isabelle from framing
her for a terrible drunk driving accident to stealing her husband and her architecture firm now isabelle s formerly lovely life is in tatters while rosemary scoops up the spoils it s enough to make any
friend s blood boil rosemary may think she s flying high but she s about to tangle with the sisterhood and when the sisterhood is on the case revenge is swift delicious and oh so sweet series praise
spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very angry women take the law into their own
hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus the naughty listdeck the halls with white hot passion
donna kauffman naughty but nice businessman griffin s never believed in luck until sassy sweet small town baker melody turns his world around except there s a catch there s no way he ll be able to
build his empire and hold on to her his new lucky charm could destroy all his dreams or make this christmas better than he ever imagined possible cynthia eden all i want for christmas good girl toy
inventor christie takes a walk on the naughty side when she sparks a no strings fling with santa actually sexy cop jonas in a santa suit she loves her new bad girl persona except as the holidays
approach she starts falling and hard for this known love em and leave em ladies man susan fox tattoos and mistletoe charlie returns to her hometown to fix up her aunt s b b but she doesn t count on lj
handling the renovations nerdy lj pined for her in school but now he s grown into the town s hottest bachelor charlie s been burned before and won t let him get close but lj s determined to break down
her walls and make her dearest christmas wish come true donna kauffman writes smart and sexy with sizzle to spare janet evanovich i dare you not to love a cynthia eden book larissa ione the night
before christmas tis the night before christmas and all through the house things are definitely stirring because if you re going to wait up for santa you might as well have some very sexy company the
night before christmas white knight christmas by new york times bestselling author lori foster snowed under by erin mccarthy ms humbug by jill shalvis i ll be home for christmas by kathy love
seducing scrooge by katherine garbera the good girl s guide to a very bad christmas by kylie adams yule be mine sparkling days crackling fires long steamy nights christmas is all about making
memories in four delicious tales of seduction and romance new york times bestselling author lori foster brings you all the pleasures of the season and then some booker dean knows exactly what he
wants for christmas his next door neighbor frances kennedy and he s got a gift planned for her that involves lots of delicious unwrapping officer parker ross hates christmas while lily donaldson lives
for it but he s willing to be converted especially when lily is the one doing the persuading sergeant osbourne decker suspects pet psychic marci churchill is barking mad but she s also a knockout and
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when she s accused of stealing a donkey from the local nativity scene he can t stop thinking about frisking her furious at her cheating fiancé beth monroe decides to enjoy a payback tryst with his
gorgeous best friend and finds that revenge is best served hot and sweet political intrigue high level high jinks and characters with charisma to spare a real crowd pleaser in the new york times
bestselling series booklist starred review with yet another successful assignment behind them the ladies of the sisterhood have enjoyed a relaxing break together and celebrated the wedding of myra
and charles on big pine mountain but as soon as the newlyweds return from their shortened honeymoon they are hit with some exciting yet unsettling news it seems their dear ally lizzie fox recently
ensconced as chief white house counsel is rumored to be near the top of the short list for a soon to be vacated seat on the supreme court while the sisters are thrilled for lizzie they are concerned about
her being ripped to shreds in the approval process partly due to her connections with the sisterhood they also fear it will delay or even derail their long awaited pardon promised to them by president
martine connor it will take a masterful plan and loyal friends aiding them at every turn for the sisters to succeed in protecting lizzie while securing their own freedom at last series praise spunky
women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very angry women take the law into their own hands
booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus fern michaels 1 new york times bestselling author joins two
of her best loved series the sisterhood and the godmothers in a holiday adventure to remember at christmas time the grand hall of the grove place inn in asheville north carolina is the most beautiful
sight that manager holly simmons can imagine filled with an assortment of firs and pines twinkling with thousands of tiny lights this year the inn s guest list includes bona fide royalty countess de silva
of the legendary vigilantes who has invited along some very special friends the seasonal rush leaves holly no choice to but to hire a new assistant but does her top candidate handsome gannon
montgomery belong in the naughty or nice category while holly uncovers the surprising truth about her new hire the sisterhood and godmothers are undertaking their first joint mission and when these
forces unite the result can only be a warm and wonderful holiday with a special touch of magic previously published in wishes for christmas christmas comes but once a year so take some time out to
settle in cuddle up and ward off winter s chill with a hot toddy of hot romance from five of your favorite storytellers these are not your fairy godmothers the debut of a wonderful new series the scoop is
1 new york times bestselling author fern michaels s introduction to the godmothers four unforgettable women who are about to get a whole new lease on life life starts now teresa toots amelia
loudenberry has crammed a great deal of living not to mention eight much loved husbands into her varied and rewarding life once again single toots is ready to taste life again and fate has just handed
her the perfect opportunity the owner of the gossip rag where toots s daughter works is about to lose the paper to his gambling debts eager to keep her daughter employed among the movers and
shakers of hollywood toots calls on her three trusted friends sophie mavis and ida to help pull some strings together they hatch a plan that proves you should never underestimate southern ladies of a
certain age and that each day can be a gift if you re willing to claim it praise for fern michaels and the godmothers series michaels s engaging version of the golden girls booklist witty charming and
complicated rt reviews when toots loudenberry relocated to los angeles from south carolina to be near her daughter abby she expected to bump into the occasional celebrity she just never expected
them to be dead meanwhile toots sophie and mavis are concerned that the prestigious dr sameer s budding romance with ida may have something to do with his ailing bank balance and abby s
attempted makeover of the celebrity magazine the informer into the most talked about tabloid in town could end more than just her career but the godmothers wouldn t be the godmothers if they
weren t pulling a few behind the scenes strings and abby s hopes of changing the fortunes of the informer are still alive yet it ll take an assist from a source no one could have predicted let alone see to
secure a story that will shake tinseltown to its very core leaving la la land teresa toots loudenberry has a knack for finding adventure even when she s not looking for it but ever since sophie convinced
her friends to start holding regular séances life in los angeles is getting a little too dramatic even for toots s tastes when ida receives a message from the beyond suggesting that her late husband was
murdered a spooked toots decides it s time the godmothers left la for her hometown of charleston no sooner have toots loudenberry and her three best friends sophie ida and mavis returned from
sacramento where sophie provided some much needed psychic advice to the first lady of california when another situation demands their attention laura leigh a hollywood starlet whose main talent
seems to be landing in trouble is missing toots daughter abby has both a personal and professional stake in the story not only is she editor in chief at gossip magazine the informer but entertainment
attorney chris clay abby s would be beau was the last person seen with laura and now he s missing too life is full of surprises teresa toots amelia loudenberry has her quirks but no one especially not
her trusted friends sophia ida and mavis would ever question her loyalty so it s no surprise when toots decides to extend her stay in charleston to help care for her ailing housekeeper 1 new york times
bestselling author fern michaels one of the most beloved authors of our time is joined by two new york times and usa today bestselling authors in a spring themed anthology of touching uplifting stories
about love family motherhood and homecomings amazing gracie fern michaels after years spent traveling the world as a flight attendant gracie walden is ready to stay a little closer to her roots
starting with two weeks at home in amarillo texas but there s unexpected turbulence between her mother ella and her older sister hope and it will lead to a revelation that changes gracie s life in
amazing ways the mother s day crown carolyn brown monica allen still hasn t forgiven tyler magee for breaking her heart when they were teenagers ten years on they re back in luella texas visiting
their respective grandmothers and there s just a white picket fence and a whole lot of awkwardness between them will two weeks be long enough for monica to learn to stop holding a grudge and hold
on to love meant to be lori foster when cory creed was just a little girl she knew she d grow up to marry austin winston and she made the mistake of telling him so tired of watching him avoid her ever
since cory has decided it s time to leave visitation north carolina and austin behind but austin has finally realized what cory was once so sure of and now it s his turn to prove they belong together with
a little help from their mothers クレイボーン家の三男で早撃ちの名手と知られているコールは ある日目覚めると留置場にいた 身に覚えがないうえに いつの間にか連邦保安官に任命されていたことを知らされたコールだったが モンタナ準州を荒らしまわっている凶悪な銀行強盗を追うことを決意する 彼は捜査をすすめていくうち 事件現場にいたと
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いう清らかな瞳と魅惑の美貌の女性ジェシカと出会う コールは彼女にひと目で心を奪われ その純粋な優しさに惹かれていくが 目撃者であるジェシカの存在を知った強盗団の不穏な影は 着々と彼女にせまっていた 西部開拓時代を舞台に女王が贈る 感動のシリーズ第3作 in a richly rewarding novel filled with unforgettable
characters 1 new york times bestselling author fern michaels explores the enduring bonds of family as one man loses everything only to find the freedom to create a bold new life gus hollister owes all
his success to his feisty grandmother rose and he knows it it was rose and her two sisters iris and violet who raised gus sent him to the best schools and helped him start his own accounting business
rose even bought the house gus lives in with his wife elaine but now gus stands to lose everything his home his car and his business worse he s alienated his beloved grandma who tried to warn him
about elaine s greedy gold digging ways gus blinded by infatuation refused to listen and now elaine has locked him out of the house he was foolish enough to put in her name heartsick and remorseful
gus returns to rose s virginia farmhouse seeking shelter but it won t be easy to make amends despite their pretty floral names there s nothing delicate about the blossom sisters unbeknownst to gus
they ve also been running a very lucrative business from home and don t want interference yet family and forgiveness go hand in hand and gus isn t giving up with the help of close friends new
associates and some very sprightly ladies gus begins to repair the damage he s done and help the residents of blossom farm begin the next phase of their business he might even be finding the courage
to love again because no matter how daunting starting over can be the results can surpass your wildest expectations especially when the blossom sisters are in your corner the sisterhood is on the
verge of implosion in this entertaining installment in the remarkably vital series from the 1 bestselling author booklist this time the sisterhood might be their own worst enemies through all their
adventures the bond of the sisterhood has remained steadfast and unshakeable but for the first time the sisterhood verges on falling apart when the ladies are faced with a new mission one with a
presidential pardon hanging in the balance a mysterious washington d c political operative needs them to track down a computer hacker who has stolen a highly classified list of fundraisers names with
a presidential election looming the girls soon realize the job is a lot more dangerous than they had anticipated they must put their feuding on the back burner and stay alive long enough to see if their
names will finally be cleared series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very
angry women take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus to coincide
with the publication of sara s song fern michaels new story of love and second chances zebra is reissuing two of her previous blockbusters wish list and dear emily the story of a woman who overcomes
pain and heartache by making dramatic changes in her life by losing weight starting a chain of successful fitness centers and finding her one true love with legions of devoted fans and more than
seventy million copies of her books in print fern michaels delivers another tightly woven tale featuring captivating characters and such fast paced authentic prose that readers are practically pulled into
the pages when sam and her best friend slick fail to make it in the cia they team up with ex wives kayla olivia and zoe in a plan to get even with douglas the cad in need of a payback vigilante style
before they can set their plan for seeking vengeance in motion the women are lured into a secret law enforcement agency that is hiring cia dropouts the agency s recruiter poke donovan sends avery
mateo to spy on the five women but the incompetent mole bungles the job and now sam is suspicious of the year long training contract she has just signed meanwhile pappy the covert operation s
leader insists that the mateo mix up was orchestrated to test the women but sam isn t buying it so on her first day at big pine mountain the agency s training headquarters sam has a whole list of
questions for pappy about the organization and the answers are more than she and her band of justice seekers have bargained for マッサージセラピストとして働くテスの夢は いつか独立して自分のサロンを開くこと だから最近店に通ってくるハンサムなビジネ
スマン ジョーナにどんなに心ときめいてもデートの誘いを断ってきた そんなある日 テスはジョーナから今度の週末自分の別荘で開かれるパーティへ出張してくれないかと依頼される 報酬はなんと四千ドル けれど湖畔の別荘で待っていたのは思いもよらぬ体験 めくるめくような熱い一夜で 話題の著者が贈る表題作をはじめ 海辺の古びたコテージをめぐる切ないロマンスと記
憶喪失の男に恋をした女性のひと夏の物語 ホットな極上ラブストーリー3篇を収録 ある殺人を犯した罪で死刑囚とな った少女イレーナ ついに絞首台 へと送られる日を迎えるも そこ で思わぬ選択肢を与えられる 今すぐ絞首刑か それとも 国の 最高司令官の毒見役になるか だ が毒見役を選んだイレーナを待ち 受けていたのは 逃走防止の猛毒だった かくして少女は毎日与
え られる解毒剤なしには生きられぬ 身体に わずかな生きる希望に賭 け壮絶な日々に立ち向かうが from new york times bestselling author michaels come two captivating contemporary romances includes paint me rainbows and whisper my name
reissue 法と正義 師弟愛を描く胸アツ法廷エンタメ アラバマ大学ロースクールの老教授トム 学生時代に同大フットボール部で全米チャンピオンとなり 卒業後は弁護士となるも恩師の導きで再びこの大学で教鞭を執り 法学者として順風満帆な人生を過ごしてきた しかし今は愛する妻を失い 友人の裏切りから不名誉な形で職を追われ 自身も癌を患っていた 絶望の中 彼の
前に現れたのはかつての恋人 娘夫妻と孫を大手運送会社のトラック事故で失った彼女は トムに 法廷で真相を知りたい という ある確執から絶縁状態にあった教え子の新米弁護士リックを適任と感じた彼は 弁護の橋渡しをし自分は故郷に身を隠すが 被告である運送会社の隠蔽工作は裁判を予想外の方向へ導き 真実と悪 師弟愛 スポーツと友情 挫折を繰り返しながらも最後まで
正義 を諦めない登場人物たちの矜持に胸が熱くなる 痛快法廷エンタテインメント before her vegas trilogy and texas saga soared onto bestseller lists millions of readers were captivated by the thrilling historical romances written by fern
michaels here is one of her all time classics a bold tale of a brave immigrant girl who in the late nineteenth century journeys to a new world and a promising future risking her heart to make her
dreams come true callie james learned to survive in the squalid back alleys of dublin tough spirited and beautiful she was sent to new york to find her fortune there she discovered friendship and
encouragement from newspaperman byrch kenyon who saw in the brash girl the desirable woman she would one day become rossiter powers the rich son of a respected family saw something else in
callie and nearly destroyed her hugh macduff rich only in love and compassion did his best to save her but callie strong smart and determined to succeed insisted on taking charge of her own destiny
copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved with her own children scattered throughout the world the family matriarch selects her late husband s illegitimate son to run their casino only to have her own
children turn against her seven women glam up to take their enemies down from the new york times bestselling author whose writing is as intriguing and fast paced as ever booklist once upon a time
there were seven very different women who had been broken but not beaten by life in those tough days of healing they became the sisterhood a group of devoted friends who vowed to change their
lives empower themselves and be there for each other no matter what now they re ready to answer the call for the woman who started it all myra rutledge five years ago myra s pregnant daughter was
killed by a hit and run driver the playboy son of an ambassador with diplomatic immunity myra was left to grieve while the murderer was free to return to his lavish lifestyle with no fear of ever having
to pay for his crime but not for much longer as the air turns crisp in the virginia hills around myra s lovely old farmhouse the sisterhood has gathered for a little creative planning and what they have in
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mind is a gift for myra of long awaited and very sweet revenge series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what
happens when well funded very angry women take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers
weekly on hokus pokus when her mother who supposedly died in childbirth leaves her a vast fortune with a caveat regarding a crime committed years ago olivia lowell turns to a handsome young
lawyer for help in understanding who her mother really was a heartwarming and delightful novella from 1 new york times bestselling author fern michaels that explores the joy wonder and happiness
of the holiday season the only way irresistibly handsome olympic skier max jorgenson wants to spend christmas is alone but when social worker grace landry stumbles into his log cabin during a
snowstorm an unexpected magic rekindles his heart his hopes and the sweetest of christmas dreams originally published in snow angels the new york times bestselling author of weekend warriors
continues her series of seven women drawn together by the promise of payback and poetic justice some women get angry the sisterhood gets even meet the sisterhood seven very different women who
found one another in their darkest days and formed an indelible friendship strong enough to heal their pasts and bring laughter and joy back into their lives in myra rutledge s beautiful virginia home
amid hugs and fresh iced tea shrimp fritters and shell pink tulips the friends have gathered to embark on their second mission of sweet revenge for one of their own julia webster s husband a u s
senator has used his wife s graciousness and elegance to advance his career even as he s abused her trust at every turn and left her dreams for the future in tatters now on the eve of his greatest
political victory he s about to learn a serious lesson because the senator crossed the wrong woman and there are six more where she came from series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice
and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very angry women take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors
delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus revenge is a dish best served with cloth napkins and floral centerpieces fast paced puts
poetic justice first publishers weekly twenty years after lily donated her eggs to a fertility clinic she often wonders if she has a child somewhere in the world she also thinks a lot about pete another
penniless student she had met at the clinic now a wealthy entrepreneur pete never forgot lily either and when he sees her in an airport one day he falls for her all over again but while they enjoy their
unlikely reunion a story on the news has them riveted two teenage boys are missing and their disappearance may be linked to the fertility clinic pete and lily visited in college in a shocking twist one of
the boys looks exactly like pete lily and pete are now determined to find out what really went on at the clinic all those years ago but the truth may be more than they bargained for 骨の髄まで凍らせるような冬の深夜 一
人のパトロール警官がとある地下室から洩れる明りを発見した 無意識に握りしめた拳銃を手に 彼が地下室の寒々とした裸電球の下に見たものは 顔が紫色に変色し無惨な死体と化した少年の姿だった 麻薬と人種問題に大胆かつ鋭いメスを入れた問題作 a suspenseful tale of one woman s journey to protect what matters
most by beloved storyteller fern michaels 1 new york times and usa today bestselling author of the sisterhood godmothers and men of the sisterhood series it came out of the blue a half million dollars
on graduation day for annie daisy clark it was the capital she needed to start a business and secure her future vowing to pay back every penny of it one day she kept the bag of cash she d found and
never looked back ten years later annie s investment has paid off the owner of a successful chain of elegant coffee bars she is blissfully engaged and about to return triumphant to boston for her ten
year college reunion she also begins making good on her promise to pay back the money with anonymous monthly payments but just as annie s life seems complete the dark history of the money
returns to haunt her someone is determined to solve the mystery of a ten year old bank robbery and an enraged thief who has served his time is coming to reclaim his loot suddenly annie is plunged
into a deadly chase using her wits to keep her world from unraveling and to protect the one thing she values most the priceless gift of love praise for fern michaels dramatic riveting and a delicious
page turner woman s world on fearless michaels s highly developed skills as a storyteller are evident in the affable characters and suspenseful plot publishers weekly on deep harbor a heartwarming
holiday themed novella from the 1 bestselling author originally published in the anthology holiday magic holiday magic by fern michaels ski shop manager stephanie marshall is counting on a holiday
bonus so she can put a down payment on a home for herself and her daughters but her handsome boss eddie o brien has his own christmas wish one that could lead to a lifetime of loving new orleans
caterer josie dupre finds herself alone for the first time and so she becomes involved with entrepreneur paul brouillette when their dogs fall in love featuring christmas homecoming by 1 new york
times bestselling author fern michaels now the hit hallmark movie unlocking christmas make it a merry christmas with four stories of the special way the holidays warm our hearts a christmas
homecoming fern michaels former air force pararescueman kevin matthews is back home in texas working at his family s christmas tree farm while deciding his next move or maybe he won t move at
all if sparks keep flying with the town s new surgeon kate stafford an unexpected gift kate pearce widower billy morgan wishes his grown children still needed him good thing his longtime friend bella
does she s planning her son s christmas wedding and billy is happy to help along the way they just might discover their own occasion to celebrate christmas in blue hollow falls donna kauffman attorney
moira brogan expects her brother s christmas wedding to be a peaceful affair she doesn t expect to be cornered by an unwanted lothario rescued by a gorgeous aussie chef or be swept off her feet by
said chef nursing a broken heart the last thing she wants is a new romance but hudson walker has other ideas holiday home run priscilla oliveras event planner julia louisa fernandez dreams of a life in
chicago but her family in puerto rico expects her to take over the catering business former pro baseball player ben thomas knows what that s like and when they meet he might be the one to inspire a
winning strategy just in time for the holidays an official military spouse book club pick the edge of your seat finale to the trilogy set in the bluegrass country horseracing world from the 1 new york
times bestselling author of kentucky heat the trilogy that has reunited the coleman and thornton families continues as horsewoman nealy coleman faces her greatest challenge to produce another
derby winner and show the world that a determined woman never quits nobody can measure up to nealy s standards as a trainer not even her daughter emmie who now runs the family s blue diamond
farms when nealy she returns to the stables for a family reunion she realizes that emmie has let the farm slide and has picked a small gutsy colt to send to the derby a nice horse but clearly the wrong
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one suddenly nealy is back in the game ready to prove she s not too old to back a winner even if means taking on another colt as her own personal project now emmie and nealy engage in an
unstoppable rivalry one that may irreparably damage their relationship each is determined to win no matter what the dangers no matter what the cost in kentucky sunrise fern michaels captures the
adrenaline rush of the sport of kings while sending a family toward a shattering climax where the difference between winning and losing in all aspects of life lies in the choices of the heart praise for
the kentucky trilogy prose so natural that it seems you are witnessing a story rather than reading about it los angeles sunday times fun has more plot twists than a soap opera and will keep readers on
tenterhooks booklist no one weaves a story as well as beloved new york times bestselling author fern michaels in the latest in the sisterhood series a team of unscrupulous doctors is profiting from
others distress but these loyal friends know just the cure for the sisterhood there s a special satisfaction that comes with helping a friend in need especially when it s someone as dear as charlotte
hansen myra rutledge s childhood friend has spent tens of thousands of dollars on remedies to boost longevity but far from improving her health the medications seem to be destroying it myra becomes
suspicious of the trio of doctors in charge of the program especially once the sisterhood s investigations reveal that one patient has died and another lapsed into a coma while those in their care suffer
the three doctors located in london aspen and new york all enjoy indulgent lifestyles and extravagant toys but justice is always the best medicine and no one dispenses it better than the sisterhood
childhood friends unearth long buried secrets in this poignant novel from the 1 new york times bestselling author of bitter pill raised on her father s south carolina plantation callie parker wanted for
nothing and now she is about to marry wealthy local scion wyn archer but her wedding wouldn t be complete without the three people she grew up with under the sheltering branches of the angel oaks
at parker manor there s bode jessup part brother and part idol who has become a wildly attractive man next is brie canfield callie s freckle faced playmate now an fbi agent with a life of her own last is
shy waif sela bronson whose only reason for returning to parker manor is to escape an unhappy marriage as callie s childhood companions gather to relive the charmed years they spent together they
discover how little they know of their beloved yesterday and how one woman s darkest secret can tear them apart praise for fern michaels prose so natural that it seems you are witnessing a story
rather than reading about it los angeles sunday times michaels danielle steel like fun read has more plot twists than a soap opera and will keep readers on tenterhooks for the next in the series booklist
michaels just keeps getting better and better with each book she never disappoints rt book reviews fans of debbie macomber and danielle steel won t want to miss this enchanting humorous and
heartwarming novel that takes you on a singles cruise with four lifelong friends who might just find the gift of love this christmas at ridgewood high amy frankie rachael and nina formed a deep bond
now fifteen years after leaving school behind they re back for a reunion laughing reminiscing and chatting how much has changed and how much hasn t nina once the star of every school play moved to
hollywood and landed a recurring role on a sitcom amy fondly known as the brains of the operation is now a silicon valley bioengineer outgoing and compassionate frankie works for a new york
publishing house rachael always the most boy crazy of the crew married mostly to please her parents but is now divorced all four are strong successful and somehow still looking for the right partner
but frankie has an idea to help solve that a singles cruise for the holidays in late december amy rachael frankie and nina gather in miami ready to board their state of the art cruise ship the
entertainment options are endless the food is to die for and the passenger list includes hundreds of eligible men the highlight of the week will be a magnificent new year s eve celebration with multiple
theme parties dancing and fireworks the ladies are happy to give cupid a helping hand here and there hanging mistletoe in elevators and cheering each other on through speed dating events and shore
excursions holidays like the path of love itself don t always go exactly as planned but over the course of one festive unforgettable week all four will set sail on surprising new adventures 恋と仕事に挫折し 人生をや
り直すため おんぼろ車でアメリカ縦断の旅に出たアニー ある日彼女は バイクに乗った見知らぬ男にあとをつけられていることに気づく 行く先々に現れるワイルドで謎めいた追跡者を警戒しつつも アニーはバックミラーに映る無言の誘惑に心乱され 嵐の午後 ついに雨宿りのダイナーで彼と接近するが 話題の著者がスリリングなx masの恋を描いた表題作 カリブ海の秘密
のヌーディストリゾートで繰り広げられる熱い一夜と 億万長者のプードルをめぐる 美女と野獣 のキュートな恋模様 心ほどける3篇で紡ぐ 極上のエロティック オムニバス第3弾 one man is about to discover that the sisterhood doesn t come to play they come to win from the 1 new
york times bestselling author of eyes only for years myra rutledge and annie de silva founding members of the sisterhood have funded an underground network run by a former supreme court justice to
help women escape abusive relationships when two clients fail to report for their weekly check in the sisterhood and their allies begin a search for french model amalie laurent and her one time maid
amalie s estranged husband lincoln moss is a distant cousin of the president of the united states and one of his closest advisers moss s power is matched by the violent streak he hides from the world
and he beat amalie viciously until she finally escaped with her maid s help moss is accustomed to doing exactly what he wants without fear of consequence but moss has never faced an adversary like
the sisterhood series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very angry women
take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus
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Wish List
2011-04-07

a former hollywood star discovers the one thing she has always wished for could come true in this classic novel of second chances and timeless love by 1 new york times bestselling author fern
michaels now in trade paperback for the first time a brilliant movie career two adoring husbands none of it is enough to erase the memory of ariel hart s one true love back when she was plain shy
aggie bixby a dark eyed young man named felix touched her heart then vanished from her life now she s about to do something shocking and outrageous sell her house and leave hollywood behind
making her new home in the quiet town of chula vista she meets lex sanders a wealthy rancher and breeder of arabian horses ariel sees something familiar in his smoldering eyes something that
triggers long buried memories of a love so pure and so perfect it couldn t possibly last or could it

The Guest List
2011-10-24

two sisters hopeful for the future fail to see the monster creeping up from their past in this romantic suspense tale by the 1 new york times bestseller for the first time ever abby mitchell feels that the
world is her oyster her first book has found a publisher a daring new surgery promises to take away the birthmark that mars her lovely face and there s a new man in her life a man who sees beyond
her flaw into her heart best of all though abby has been reunited with her sister mallory separated as girls after their parents tragically died abby always dreamed that one day they would be together
again but while two loving sisters make up for lost time danger hides in the shadows now abby and mallory have planned a sumptuous party unaware that their gathering will include and uninvited
guest who will do anything to keep the past hidden praise for the guest list an eventful tale of sisterly love and simmering obsession michaels has crafted a smoothly written dramatic tale full of
incident and emotion publishers weekly

Need to Know
2017-12-26

justice is music to the sisterhood s ears as they delve into the dark side of celebrity from the 1 new york times bestselling author of crash and burn through all their missions and adventures the
tightknit group of friends who make up the sisterhood have learned one vital lesson everybody has a weak spot in the case of yoko wong s dear friend garland lee the multimillion selling performer
known as america s beloved songbird that weak spot was trusting her lawyer arthur forrester for years he s taken advantage of her faith in him to amass a secret fortune and now in the deepest
betrayal yet he s dragged her into a lawsuit that could cost her everything the sisterhood know they can t let that happen forrester has some of the country s top judges in his pocket and a list of
influential and ruthless friends not to mention knowledge of all the ways the law can be corrupted to work in his favor but he doesn t have the vigilantes deep seated loyalty and determination and all
his years of underhanded dealings won t prepare him for the type of creative payback that the sisters have made their specialty series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american
way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very angry women take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s
revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus

Sweet Revenge
2011-10-24
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from the 1 new york times bestselling author who s highly imaginative and always entertaining a worthy chapter to this increasingly popular series booklist there are some things that a group of
gracious ladies just can t overlook and doing one of their friends dirty is at the top of the list that s the mission of the sisterhood seven women who would do anything to help out one of their clan
especially when it means righting a wrong and isabelle flanders has definitely been done wrong her former colleague the conniving rosemary did everything in her power to ruin isabelle from framing
her for a terrible drunk driving accident to stealing her husband and her architecture firm now isabelle s formerly lovely life is in tatters while rosemary scoops up the spoils it s enough to make any
friend s blood boil rosemary may think she s flying high but she s about to tangle with the sisterhood and when the sisterhood is on the case revenge is swift delicious and oh so sweet series praise
spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very angry women take the law into their own
hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus

The Naughty List Bundle with The Night Before Christmas & Yule Be Mine
2010-10-01

the naughty listdeck the halls with white hot passion donna kauffman naughty but nice businessman griffin s never believed in luck until sassy sweet small town baker melody turns his world around
except there s a catch there s no way he ll be able to build his empire and hold on to her his new lucky charm could destroy all his dreams or make this christmas better than he ever imagined possible
cynthia eden all i want for christmas good girl toy inventor christie takes a walk on the naughty side when she sparks a no strings fling with santa actually sexy cop jonas in a santa suit she loves her
new bad girl persona except as the holidays approach she starts falling and hard for this known love em and leave em ladies man susan fox tattoos and mistletoe charlie returns to her hometown to fix
up her aunt s b b but she doesn t count on lj handling the renovations nerdy lj pined for her in school but now he s grown into the town s hottest bachelor charlie s been burned before and won t let him
get close but lj s determined to break down her walls and make her dearest christmas wish come true donna kauffman writes smart and sexy with sizzle to spare janet evanovich i dare you not to love a
cynthia eden book larissa ione the night before christmas tis the night before christmas and all through the house things are definitely stirring because if you re going to wait up for santa you might as
well have some very sexy company the night before christmas white knight christmas by new york times bestselling author lori foster snowed under by erin mccarthy ms humbug by jill shalvis i ll be
home for christmas by kathy love seducing scrooge by katherine garbera the good girl s guide to a very bad christmas by kylie adams yule be mine sparkling days crackling fires long steamy nights
christmas is all about making memories in four delicious tales of seduction and romance new york times bestselling author lori foster brings you all the pleasures of the season and then some booker
dean knows exactly what he wants for christmas his next door neighbor frances kennedy and he s got a gift planned for her that involves lots of delicious unwrapping officer parker ross hates christmas
while lily donaldson lives for it but he s willing to be converted especially when lily is the one doing the persuading sergeant osbourne decker suspects pet psychic marci churchill is barking mad but
she s also a knockout and when she s accused of stealing a donkey from the local nativity scene he can t stop thinking about frisking her furious at her cheating fiancé beth monroe decides to enjoy a
payback tryst with his gorgeous best friend and finds that revenge is best served hot and sweet

Game Over
2010-07-01

political intrigue high level high jinks and characters with charisma to spare a real crowd pleaser in the new york times bestselling series booklist starred review with yet another successful assignment
behind them the ladies of the sisterhood have enjoyed a relaxing break together and celebrated the wedding of myra and charles on big pine mountain but as soon as the newlyweds return from their
shortened honeymoon they are hit with some exciting yet unsettling news it seems their dear ally lizzie fox recently ensconced as chief white house counsel is rumored to be near the top of the short
list for a soon to be vacated seat on the supreme court while the sisters are thrilled for lizzie they are concerned about her being ripped to shreds in the approval process partly due to her connections
with the sisterhood they also fear it will delay or even derail their long awaited pardon promised to them by president martine connor it will take a masterful plan and loyal friends aiding them at every
turn for the sisters to succeed in protecting lizzie while securing their own freedom at last series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice
readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very angry women take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and
sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus
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A Golden Tree
2021-10-26

fern michaels 1 new york times bestselling author joins two of her best loved series the sisterhood and the godmothers in a holiday adventure to remember at christmas time the grand hall of the grove
place inn in asheville north carolina is the most beautiful sight that manager holly simmons can imagine filled with an assortment of firs and pines twinkling with thousands of tiny lights this year the
inn s guest list includes bona fide royalty countess de silva of the legendary vigilantes who has invited along some very special friends the seasonal rush leaves holly no choice to but to hire a new
assistant but does her top candidate handsome gannon montgomery belong in the naughty or nice category while holly uncovers the surprising truth about her new hire the sisterhood and godmothers
are undertaking their first joint mission and when these forces unite the result can only be a warm and wonderful holiday with a special touch of magic previously published in wishes for christmas

Deck the Halls
2004-10-01

christmas comes but once a year so take some time out to settle in cuddle up and ward off winter s chill with a hot toddy of hot romance from five of your favorite storytellers

Fern Michaels' Godmothers Bundle: The Scoop, Exclusive, Late Edition, Deadline & Breaking News
2012-11-01

these are not your fairy godmothers the debut of a wonderful new series the scoop is 1 new york times bestselling author fern michaels s introduction to the godmothers four unforgettable women who
are about to get a whole new lease on life life starts now teresa toots amelia loudenberry has crammed a great deal of living not to mention eight much loved husbands into her varied and rewarding
life once again single toots is ready to taste life again and fate has just handed her the perfect opportunity the owner of the gossip rag where toots s daughter works is about to lose the paper to his
gambling debts eager to keep her daughter employed among the movers and shakers of hollywood toots calls on her three trusted friends sophie mavis and ida to help pull some strings together they
hatch a plan that proves you should never underestimate southern ladies of a certain age and that each day can be a gift if you re willing to claim it praise for fern michaels and the godmothers series
michaels s engaging version of the golden girls booklist witty charming and complicated rt reviews when toots loudenberry relocated to los angeles from south carolina to be near her daughter abby
she expected to bump into the occasional celebrity she just never expected them to be dead meanwhile toots sophie and mavis are concerned that the prestigious dr sameer s budding romance with ida
may have something to do with his ailing bank balance and abby s attempted makeover of the celebrity magazine the informer into the most talked about tabloid in town could end more than just her
career but the godmothers wouldn t be the godmothers if they weren t pulling a few behind the scenes strings and abby s hopes of changing the fortunes of the informer are still alive yet it ll take an
assist from a source no one could have predicted let alone see to secure a story that will shake tinseltown to its very core leaving la la land teresa toots loudenberry has a knack for finding adventure
even when she s not looking for it but ever since sophie convinced her friends to start holding regular séances life in los angeles is getting a little too dramatic even for toots s tastes when ida receives
a message from the beyond suggesting that her late husband was murdered a spooked toots decides it s time the godmothers left la for her hometown of charleston no sooner have toots loudenberry
and her three best friends sophie ida and mavis returned from sacramento where sophie provided some much needed psychic advice to the first lady of california when another situation demands their
attention laura leigh a hollywood starlet whose main talent seems to be landing in trouble is missing toots daughter abby has both a personal and professional stake in the story not only is she editor in
chief at gossip magazine the informer but entertainment attorney chris clay abby s would be beau was the last person seen with laura and now he s missing too life is full of surprises teresa toots
amelia loudenberry has her quirks but no one especially not her trusted friends sophia ida and mavis would ever question her loyalty so it s no surprise when toots decides to extend her stay in
charleston to help care for her ailing housekeeper
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In Bloom
2022-04-26

1 new york times bestselling author fern michaels one of the most beloved authors of our time is joined by two new york times and usa today bestselling authors in a spring themed anthology of
touching uplifting stories about love family motherhood and homecomings amazing gracie fern michaels after years spent traveling the world as a flight attendant gracie walden is ready to stay a little
closer to her roots starting with two weeks at home in amarillo texas but there s unexpected turbulence between her mother ella and her older sister hope and it will lead to a revelation that changes
gracie s life in amazing ways the mother s day crown carolyn brown monica allen still hasn t forgiven tyler magee for breaking her heart when they were teenagers ten years on they re back in luella
texas visiting their respective grandmothers and there s just a white picket fence and a whole lot of awkwardness between them will two weeks be long enough for monica to learn to stop holding a
grudge and hold on to love meant to be lori foster when cory creed was just a little girl she knew she d grow up to marry austin winston and she made the mistake of telling him so tired of watching
him avoid her ever since cory has decided it s time to leave visitation north carolina and austin behind but austin has finally realized what cory was once so sure of and now it s his turn to prove they
belong together with a little help from their mothers

バラが導く月夜の祈り
2011-08-20

クレイボーン家の三男で早撃ちの名手と知られているコールは ある日目覚めると留置場にいた 身に覚えがないうえに いつの間にか連邦保安官に任命されていたことを知らされたコールだったが モンタナ準州を荒らしまわっている凶悪な銀行強盗を追うことを決意する 彼は捜査をすすめていくうち 事件現場にいたという清らかな瞳と魅惑の美貌の女性ジェシカと出会う コール
は彼女にひと目で心を奪われ その純粋な優しさに惹かれていくが 目撃者であるジェシカの存在を知った強盗団の不穏な影は 着々と彼女にせまっていた 西部開拓時代を舞台に女王が贈る 感動のシリーズ第3作

The Blossom Sisters
2013-04-30

in a richly rewarding novel filled with unforgettable characters 1 new york times bestselling author fern michaels explores the enduring bonds of family as one man loses everything only to find the
freedom to create a bold new life gus hollister owes all his success to his feisty grandmother rose and he knows it it was rose and her two sisters iris and violet who raised gus sent him to the best
schools and helped him start his own accounting business rose even bought the house gus lives in with his wife elaine but now gus stands to lose everything his home his car and his business worse he
s alienated his beloved grandma who tried to warn him about elaine s greedy gold digging ways gus blinded by infatuation refused to listen and now elaine has locked him out of the house he was
foolish enough to put in her name heartsick and remorseful gus returns to rose s virginia farmhouse seeking shelter but it won t be easy to make amends despite their pretty floral names there s
nothing delicate about the blossom sisters unbeknownst to gus they ve also been running a very lucrative business from home and don t want interference yet family and forgiveness go hand in hand
and gus isn t giving up with the help of close friends new associates and some very sprightly ladies gus begins to repair the damage he s done and help the residents of blossom farm begin the next
phase of their business he might even be finding the courage to love again because no matter how daunting starting over can be the results can surpass your wildest expectations especially when the
blossom sisters are in your corner

Collateral Damage
2008-10-01
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the sisterhood is on the verge of implosion in this entertaining installment in the remarkably vital series from the 1 bestselling author booklist this time the sisterhood might be their own worst enemies
through all their adventures the bond of the sisterhood has remained steadfast and unshakeable but for the first time the sisterhood verges on falling apart when the ladies are faced with a new mission
one with a presidential pardon hanging in the balance a mysterious washington d c political operative needs them to track down a computer hacker who has stolen a highly classified list of fundraisers
names with a presidential election looming the girls soon realize the job is a lot more dangerous than they had anticipated they must put their feuding on the back burner and stay alive long enough to
see if their names will finally be cleared series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well
funded very angry women take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus

Fern Michaels 24 Mixed Floor
2004-02-01

to coincide with the publication of sara s song fern michaels new story of love and second chances zebra is reissuing two of her previous blockbusters wish list and dear emily the story of a woman who
overcomes pain and heartache by making dramatic changes in her life by losing weight starting a chain of successful fitness centers and finding her one true love

Dear Emily
2002-03

with legions of devoted fans and more than seventy million copies of her books in print fern michaels delivers another tightly woven tale featuring captivating characters and such fast paced authentic
prose that readers are practically pulled into the pages when sam and her best friend slick fail to make it in the cia they team up with ex wives kayla olivia and zoe in a plan to get even with douglas the
cad in need of a payback vigilante style before they can set their plan for seeking vengeance in motion the women are lured into a secret law enforcement agency that is hiring cia dropouts the agency
s recruiter poke donovan sends avery mateo to spy on the five women but the incompetent mole bungles the job and now sam is suspicious of the year long training contract she has just signed
meanwhile pappy the covert operation s leader insists that the mateo mix up was orchestrated to test the women but sam isn t buying it so on her first day at big pine mountain the agency s training
headquarters sam has a whole list of questions for pappy about the organization and the answers are more than she and her band of justice seekers have bargained for

The Marriage Game
2007

マッサージセラピストとして働くテスの夢は いつか独立して自分のサロンを開くこと だから最近店に通ってくるハンサムなビジネスマン ジョーナにどんなに心ときめいてもデートの誘いを断ってきた そんなある日 テスはジョーナから今度の週末自分の別荘で開かれるパーティへ出張してくれないかと依頼される 報酬はなんと四千ドル けれど湖畔の別荘で待っていたのは思い
もよらぬ体験 めくるめくような熱い一夜で 話題の著者が贈る表題作をはじめ 海辺の古びたコテージをめぐる切ないロマンスと記憶喪失の男に恋をした女性のひと夏の物語 ホットな極上ラブストーリー3篇を収録

キス・キス・キス
2008-07-20

ある殺人を犯した罪で死刑囚とな った少女イレーナ ついに絞首台 へと送られる日を迎えるも そこ で思わぬ選択肢を与えられる 今すぐ絞首刑か それとも 国の 最高司令官の毒見役になるか だ が毒見役を選んだイレーナを待ち 受けていたのは 逃走防止の猛毒だった かくして少女は毎日与え られる解毒剤なしには生きられぬ 身体に わずかな生きる希望に賭 け壮絶な
日々に立ち向かうが
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毒見師イレーナ（ハーパーBOOKS）
2015-07-25

from new york times bestselling author michaels come two captivating contemporary romances includes paint me rainbows and whisper my name reissue

Dream of Me
2004

法と正義 師弟愛を描く胸アツ法廷エンタメ アラバマ大学ロースクールの老教授トム 学生時代に同大フットボール部で全米チャンピオンとなり 卒業後は弁護士となるも恩師の導きで再びこの大学で教鞭を執り 法学者として順風満帆な人生を過ごしてきた しかし今は愛する妻を失い 友人の裏切りから不名誉な形で職を追われ 自身も癌を患っていた 絶望の中 彼の前に現れたの
はかつての恋人 娘夫妻と孫を大手運送会社のトラック事故で失った彼女は トムに 法廷で真相を知りたい という ある確執から絶縁状態にあった教え子の新米弁護士リックを適任と感じた彼は 弁護の橋渡しをし自分は故郷に身を隠すが 被告である運送会社の隠蔽工作は裁判を予想外の方向へ導き 真実と悪 師弟愛 スポーツと友情 挫折を繰り返しながらも最後まで 正義 を諦め
ない登場人物たちの矜持に胸が熱くなる 痛快法廷エンタテインメント

ザ・プロフェッサー
2019-03-11

before her vegas trilogy and texas saga soared onto bestseller lists millions of readers were captivated by the thrilling historical romances written by fern michaels here is one of her all time classics a
bold tale of a brave immigrant girl who in the late nineteenth century journeys to a new world and a promising future risking her heart to make her dreams come true callie james learned to survive in
the squalid back alleys of dublin tough spirited and beautiful she was sent to new york to find her fortune there she discovered friendship and encouragement from newspaperman byrch kenyon who
saw in the brash girl the desirable woman she would one day become rossiter powers the rich son of a respected family saw something else in callie and nearly destroyed her hugh macduff rich only in
love and compassion did his best to save her but callie strong smart and determined to succeed insisted on taking charge of her own destiny copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved

Cinders to Satin
1983

with her own children scattered throughout the world the family matriarch selects her late husband s illegitimate son to run their casino only to have her own children turn against her

Kiss Yesterday Goodbye
1994-04

seven women glam up to take their enemies down from the new york times bestselling author whose writing is as intriguing and fast paced as ever booklist once upon a time there were seven very
different women who had been broken but not beaten by life in those tough days of healing they became the sisterhood a group of devoted friends who vowed to change their lives empower themselves
and be there for each other no matter what now they re ready to answer the call for the woman who started it all myra rutledge five years ago myra s pregnant daughter was killed by a hit and run
driver the playboy son of an ambassador with diplomatic immunity myra was left to grieve while the murderer was free to return to his lavish lifestyle with no fear of ever having to pay for his crime
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but not for much longer as the air turns crisp in the virginia hills around myra s lovely old farmhouse the sisterhood has gathered for a little creative planning and what they have in mind is a gift for
myra of long awaited and very sweet revenge series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when
well funded very angry women take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus
pokus

Vegas Sunrise
1998

when her mother who supposedly died in childbirth leaves her a vast fortune with a caveat regarding a crime committed years ago olivia lowell turns to a handsome young lawyer for help in
understanding who her mother really was

Vendetta
2011-10-24

a heartwarming and delightful novella from 1 new york times bestselling author fern michaels that explores the joy wonder and happiness of the holiday season the only way irresistibly handsome
olympic skier max jorgenson wants to spend christmas is alone but when social worker grace landry stumbles into his log cabin during a snowstorm an unexpected magic rekindles his heart his hopes
and the sweetest of christmas dreams originally published in snow angels

Fool Me Once
2007-07-01

the new york times bestselling author of weekend warriors continues her series of seven women drawn together by the promise of payback and poetic justice some women get angry the sisterhood gets
even meet the sisterhood seven very different women who found one another in their darkest days and formed an indelible friendship strong enough to heal their pasts and bring laughter and joy back
into their lives in myra rutledge s beautiful virginia home amid hugs and fresh iced tea shrimp fritters and shell pink tulips the friends have gathered to embark on their second mission of sweet
revenge for one of their own julia webster s husband a u s senator has used his wife s graciousness and elegance to advance his career even as he s abused her trust at every turn and left her dreams
for the future in tatters now on the eve of his greatest political victory he s about to learn a serious lesson because the senator crossed the wrong woman and there are six more where she came from
series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very angry women take the law into
their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus revenge is a dish best served with cloth
napkins and floral centerpieces fast paced puts poetic justice first publishers weekly

Snow Angels
2023-09-26

twenty years after lily donated her eggs to a fertility clinic she often wonders if she has a child somewhere in the world she also thinks a lot about pete another penniless student she had met at the
clinic now a wealthy entrepreneur pete never forgot lily either and when he sees her in an airport one day he falls for her all over again but while they enjoy their unlikely reunion a story on the news
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has them riveted two teenage boys are missing and their disappearance may be linked to the fertility clinic pete and lily visited in college in a shocking twist one of the boys looks exactly like pete lily
and pete are now determined to find out what really went on at the clinic all those years ago but the truth may be more than they bargained for

Payback
2011-10-24

骨の髄まで凍らせるような冬の深夜 一人のパトロール警官がとある地下室から洩れる明りを発見した 無意識に握りしめた拳銃を手に 彼が地下室の寒々とした裸電球の下に見たものは 顔が紫色に変色し無惨な死体と化した少年の姿だった 麻薬と人種問題に大胆かつ鋭いメスを入れた問題作

Mr. and Miss Anonymous
2010-03-01

a suspenseful tale of one woman s journey to protect what matters most by beloved storyteller fern michaels 1 new york times and usa today bestselling author of the sisterhood godmothers and men of
the sisterhood series it came out of the blue a half million dollars on graduation day for annie daisy clark it was the capital she needed to start a business and secure her future vowing to pay back
every penny of it one day she kept the bag of cash she d found and never looked back ten years later annie s investment has paid off the owner of a successful chain of elegant coffee bars she is
blissfully engaged and about to return triumphant to boston for her ten year college reunion she also begins making good on her promise to pay back the money with anonymous monthly payments but
just as annie s life seems complete the dark history of the money returns to haunt her someone is determined to solve the mystery of a ten year old bank robbery and an enraged thief who has served
his time is coming to reclaim his loot suddenly annie is plunged into a deadly chase using her wits to keep her world from unraveling and to protect the one thing she values most the priceless gift of
love praise for fern michaels dramatic riveting and a delicious page turner woman s world on fearless michaels s highly developed skills as a storyteller are evident in the affable characters and
suspenseful plot publishers weekly on deep harbor

麻薬密売人
1976-09-03

a heartwarming holiday themed novella from the 1 bestselling author originally published in the anthology holiday magic holiday magic by fern michaels ski shop manager stephanie marshall is
counting on a holiday bonus so she can put a down payment on a home for herself and her daughters but her handsome boss eddie o brien has his own christmas wish one that could lead to a lifetime
of loving

Annie's Rainbow
2011-04-07

new orleans caterer josie dupre finds herself alone for the first time and so she becomes involved with entrepreneur paul brouillette when their dogs fall in love
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Holiday Magic
2023-09-26

featuring christmas homecoming by 1 new york times bestselling author fern michaels now the hit hallmark movie unlocking christmas make it a merry christmas with four stories of the special way
the holidays warm our hearts a christmas homecoming fern michaels former air force pararescueman kevin matthews is back home in texas working at his family s christmas tree farm while deciding
his next move or maybe he won t move at all if sparks keep flying with the town s new surgeon kate stafford an unexpected gift kate pearce widower billy morgan wishes his grown children still needed
him good thing his longtime friend bella does she s planning her son s christmas wedding and billy is happy to help along the way they just might discover their own occasion to celebrate christmas in
blue hollow falls donna kauffman attorney moira brogan expects her brother s christmas wedding to be a peaceful affair she doesn t expect to be cornered by an unwanted lothario rescued by a
gorgeous aussie chef or be swept off her feet by said chef nursing a broken heart the last thing she wants is a new romance but hudson walker has other ideas holiday home run priscilla oliveras event
planner julia louisa fernandez dreams of a life in chicago but her family in puerto rico expects her to take over the catering business former pro baseball player ben thomas knows what that s like and
when they meet he might be the one to inspire a winning strategy just in time for the holidays an official military spouse book club pick

Listen to Your Heart
2009

the edge of your seat finale to the trilogy set in the bluegrass country horseracing world from the 1 new york times bestselling author of kentucky heat the trilogy that has reunited the coleman and
thornton families continues as horsewoman nealy coleman faces her greatest challenge to produce another derby winner and show the world that a determined woman never quits nobody can measure
up to nealy s standards as a trainer not even her daughter emmie who now runs the family s blue diamond farms when nealy she returns to the stables for a family reunion she realizes that emmie has
let the farm slide and has picked a small gutsy colt to send to the derby a nice horse but clearly the wrong one suddenly nealy is back in the game ready to prove she s not too old to back a winner even
if means taking on another colt as her own personal project now emmie and nealy engage in an unstoppable rivalry one that may irreparably damage their relationship each is determined to win no
matter what the dangers no matter what the cost in kentucky sunrise fern michaels captures the adrenaline rush of the sport of kings while sending a family toward a shattering climax where the
difference between winning and losing in all aspects of life lies in the choices of the heart praise for the kentucky trilogy prose so natural that it seems you are witnessing a story rather than reading
about it los angeles sunday times fun has more plot twists than a soap opera and will keep readers on tenterhooks booklist

A Season to Celebrate
2018-10-30

no one weaves a story as well as beloved new york times bestselling author fern michaels in the latest in the sisterhood series a team of unscrupulous doctors is profiting from others distress but these
loyal friends know just the cure for the sisterhood there s a special satisfaction that comes with helping a friend in need especially when it s someone as dear as charlotte hansen myra rutledge s
childhood friend has spent tens of thousands of dollars on remedies to boost longevity but far from improving her health the medications seem to be destroying it myra becomes suspicious of the trio of
doctors in charge of the program especially once the sisterhood s investigations reveal that one patient has died and another lapsed into a coma while those in their care suffer the three doctors
located in london aspen and new york all enjoy indulgent lifestyles and extravagant toys but justice is always the best medicine and no one dispenses it better than the sisterhood
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Kentucky Sunrise
2011-04-07

childhood friends unearth long buried secrets in this poignant novel from the 1 new york times bestselling author of bitter pill raised on her father s south carolina plantation callie parker wanted for
nothing and now she is about to marry wealthy local scion wyn archer but her wedding wouldn t be complete without the three people she grew up with under the sheltering branches of the angel oaks
at parker manor there s bode jessup part brother and part idol who has become a wildly attractive man next is brie canfield callie s freckle faced playmate now an fbi agent with a life of her own last is
shy waif sela bronson whose only reason for returning to parker manor is to escape an unhappy marriage as callie s childhood companions gather to relive the charmed years they spent together they
discover how little they know of their beloved yesterday and how one woman s darkest secret can tear them apart praise for fern michaels prose so natural that it seems you are witnessing a story
rather than reading about it los angeles sunday times michaels danielle steel like fun read has more plot twists than a soap opera and will keep readers on tenterhooks for the next in the series booklist
michaels just keeps getting better and better with each book she never disappoints rt book reviews

18 - Jingle All the Way
2004-11-01

fans of debbie macomber and danielle steel won t want to miss this enchanting humorous and heartwarming novel that takes you on a singles cruise with four lifelong friends who might just find the
gift of love this christmas at ridgewood high amy frankie rachael and nina formed a deep bond now fifteen years after leaving school behind they re back for a reunion laughing reminiscing and
chatting how much has changed and how much hasn t nina once the star of every school play moved to hollywood and landed a recurring role on a sitcom amy fondly known as the brains of the
operation is now a silicon valley bioengineer outgoing and compassionate frankie works for a new york publishing house rachael always the most boy crazy of the crew married mostly to please her
parents but is now divorced all four are strong successful and somehow still looking for the right partner but frankie has an idea to help solve that a singles cruise for the holidays in late december amy
rachael frankie and nina gather in miami ready to board their state of the art cruise ship the entertainment options are endless the food is to die for and the passenger list includes hundreds of eligible
men the highlight of the week will be a magnificent new year s eve celebration with multiple theme parties dancing and fireworks the ladies are happy to give cupid a helping hand here and there
hanging mistletoe in elevators and cheering each other on through speed dating events and shore excursions holidays like the path of love itself don t always go exactly as planned but over the course
of one festive unforgettable week all four will set sail on surprising new adventures

Bitter Pill
2020-12-29

恋と仕事に挫折し 人生をやり直すため おんぼろ車でアメリカ縦断の旅に出たアニー ある日彼女は バイクに乗った見知らぬ男にあとをつけられていることに気づく 行く先々に現れるワイルドで謎めいた追跡者を警戒しつつも アニーはバックミラーに映る無言の誘惑に心乱され 嵐の午後 ついに雨宿りのダイナーで彼と接近するが 話題の著者がスリリングなx masの恋を描
いた表題作 カリブ海の秘密のヌーディストリゾートで繰り広げられる熱い一夜と 億万長者のプードルをめぐる 美女と野獣 のキュートな恋模様 心ほどける3篇で紡ぐ 極上のエロティック オムニバス第3弾

Yesterday
2011-04-07

one man is about to discover that the sisterhood doesn t come to play they come to win from the 1 new york times bestselling author of eyes only for years myra rutledge and annie de silva founding
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members of the sisterhood have funded an underground network run by a former supreme court justice to help women escape abusive relationships when two clients fail to report for their weekly
check in the sisterhood and their allies begin a search for french model amalie laurent and her one time maid amalie s estranged husband lincoln moss is a distant cousin of the president of the united
states and one of his closest advisers moss s power is matched by the violent streak he hides from the world and he beat amalie viciously until she finally escaped with her maid s help moss is
accustomed to doing exactly what he wants without fear of consequence but moss has never faced an adversary like the sisterhood series praise spunky women who fight for truth justice and the
american way fresh fiction on final justice readers will enjoy seeing what happens when well funded very angry women take the law into their own hands booklist on weekend warriors delectable
deliver s revenge that s creatively swift and sweet michaels style publishers weekly on hokus pokus

Santa Cruise
2022-10-25

キス・キス・キス
2007-11-20

In Plain Sight
2015-07-01
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